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The Indian Buddhist scholar Ratnakara§anti, a master of both tantric 
(mantranaya) and non-tantric (paramitanaya) Mahayana Buddhism, 
wrote at least four works related to the Heuajratantra and the system 
of practice associated therewith. Probably the most important of them 
is a lengthy commentary, called Muktauali, on the tantra itself, a 
work in which Ratnakara§anti explicitly attempts to show that tantric 
practice of the kind taught in the Heuajratantra does not conflict with, 
but rather is in perfect accordance with, the basic teachings of (non-
tantric) Buddhism. This commentary fortunately survives in Sanskrit 
manuscripts as well as in a not very reliable Tibetan translation; an 
edition and translation of its opening verses has recently been pub-
lished (IsAACSON 2001), and a complete critical edition is under prepara-
tion by the present author. 
*The edition presented here has benefited greatly from the experience 
of reading through a draft of the text with students in Oxford during 
Michaelmas Term 1997, and then again (after substantial revisions) with 
students and colleagues in Hamburg during Winter Semester 2000. I would 
like to thank in particular Dr. Mudagamuwe Maithrimurthi, Carola 
Roloff, and Dorji Wangchuk for their comments and suggestions. I am 
grateful to the Niedersachsische Staats- und Universitatsbibliothek, 
Gottingen, the National Archives, Nepal, Tokyo University Library, Prof. 
Dr. Minoru Hara, Isabelle Onians, and Ryilgen Tanemura for help m 
acquiring microfilm copies of MSS consulted in preparing this paper. 
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Aside from this commentary, we have a related pair of siidhanas, 
which also' survive both in Sanskrit manuscripts and in Tibetan trans-
lation. One of these deals with so-called utpattikrama practice, and the 
other with the utpannakrama. A critical edition, with extensive anno-
tation, of the latter, which is much briefer, is in press, in a felicitation 
volume for Prof. Raniero Gnoli (IsAACSON forthcoming). The present 
publication contains a critical edition of the utpattikrama-siidhana, a 
work entitled Bhramahara. Extensive annotation on this text will be 
published separately. 
One further work by Ratnakarasanti related to the Heuajratantra 
appears to have survived neither in the original Sanskrit nor in a Tibetan 
translation; it is known, however, from a reference to it by Ratnaka-
rasanti himself in the Muktiivali. After concluding the commentary 
on the fifth pa{ala of the second kalpa of the tantra, Ratnakara§anti 
remarks ayam asya pa{alasya samiisato 'rthaf}. vistaratas tu hevajrii-
bhyudayamarJrJalopiiyikiiyiim asmatkrtayiirp, dra?tauyaf}1• It is a pity 
that this work is not available, for it would have no doubt allowed us 
to see more clearly Ratnakara§anti's views on many matters of ritual 
practice, and perhaps theory as well. As it is, we are however lucky to 
have the three works that we do, which taken together give us consid-
erable detail on the (meditative) practice of what is for Ratnakara§anti 
the highest among the tantric systems, and hence the highest of the 
teachings of the Buddha. 
This critical edition of Ratnakara§anti's hitherto unpublished 
Bhramaharaniima Hevajrasiidhanam is based on the following Sanskrit 
manuscripts. 
A Niedersachsische Staats- und Universitatsbibliothek, Gottingen, 
1 Tokyo University Library MS 513 f. 81rl. 
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Cod. MS. Sanscr. 257. Palm-leaf.Fordescriptionsofthemanuscript 
see S.A.NK:B,ITYAYANA 1937, 22; BANDURSKI 1994, 113-114; EHLERS 
1995, 220-221. In all of these the title of the work we are concerned 
with is given as Hevajrasadhanopayika (after the final colophon 
of the MS), and a corresponding Tibetan translation is not 
identified. This appears to be one of a small number of manuscripts 
photographed in Tibet by Sankrityayana (in this case in the 
Phyag dpe lha khan chen mo of the Sa skya monastery) that has 
somehow found its way to a Western library. 
B Copies, preserved in the Niedersiichsische Staats- und Universita-
tsbibliothek, Gottingen, of photographs made by SA.NK:B,ITYAY ANA 
of a manuscript that he found in Nor monastery. This manuscript 
is of unique importance for the study of the various Indian tradi-
tions of the sadhana of this deity or his consort Nairatmya. Its 
272 folios2 contain 42 works, mainly sadhanas, but also including 
some stotras and ritual texts. For brief descriptions of the 
contents of the MS see SA.NK:B,TYAYANA 1935; BANDURSKI 1994 
(apparently completely dependent on SA.NK:B,TYAYANA's descrip-
tion); BBK (pp. 304-309); LAL 1999. The last is the most nearly 
complete, but none of these has listed all the works in fact con-
tained in the codex. Some further remarks on the codex will be 
found in IsAACSON forthcoming. I have also prepared a lengthy 
catalogue of its contents which I hope to publish soon. 
E Manuscript owned by M. V. Vajracharya, microfilmed by the 
2 Not·counting a covering leaf before f.1, with Tibetan writing on both 
sides. As BANDURSKI points out (1994, 76) there are two leaves numbered 
136. The final folio is numbered 271; there presumably was originally a f. 
272, for the scribe's concluding colophon is not quite complete. It may 
have been lost, or perhaps (since there may well have been no more than 
a few words on it) SANKJ.{TYAYANA did not trouble to photograph it. 
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Nepal GermanManuscript Preservation Project (NGMPP), reel-
number E 1484/7. Paper. f. 5(1) 3 lacking. 
I am aware of the existence of a number of other manuscript witnesses 
of this text. They fall into two groups: those of a collection that styles 
itself the Kalpara,jamahatantra (cf. Dhif:t vol. 7 (1989), p. 26-28), and 
those of a collection, partly overlapping with the former, named Jva-
lavalivajramalatantra (cf. BBK p. 493, Dhif:t vol. 7 (1989), p. 15-16). 
None of these, as far as I can tell at present, is written on palm-leaves; 
hence none is likely to be of greater antiquity than MSS A and B. One 
Kalparajamahatantra manuscript (Tokyo University Library MS 80) 
is available to me at present; the text of the Bhramahara in it proved 
to be closely related to that in E, adding no valuable variants but 
many further minor corruptions. I have therefore not reported its read-
ings in the apparatus. 
In editing the text I have also taken into account the evidence provided 
by the canonical Tibetan translation (Tohoku 1245, Otani 237 4). This 
translation seems in the main a fairly competent piece of work, and 
has influenced my constitution of the text at a number of places. At 
some points, though, the rendering is either inaccurate or is based on 
a reading that I judge not to be original. Significant cases will be pointed 
3 The leaves have two different numbers in the left and right margins. 
Probably the numbers in the right margin, starting with 5, are by the 
same hand as the manuscript itself: since what is missing of our text 
cannot be more than one side, it may then be concluded that the manuscript 
was a 'Sammelhandschrift' already when it was copied. In fact it iE1 quite 
likely that this manuscript is an ancestor of or related to an ancestor of 
the so-called Kalpariijamahiitantra (see below), for from what survives 
of it it seems that it contained the same texts as that compilation in the 
same order, but without any indication that these disparate elements are 
intended to form chapters of a larger work. 
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out in the (forthcoming) annotation. The translation itself has also 
suffered some corruption in transmission; most notably the loss of the 
equivalent of some four lines of the Sanskrit, near the end of the text. 
Even more important than the Tibetan translation are the numerous 
parallels with passages in other works by Ratnakara§anti that survive 
in Sanskrit; especially his commentary Muktiiuali ( MuAv) on the 
Heuajratantra (HeTa), and a number of siidhanas. Where I have felt 
it necessary to depart from the reading of MS A it is these parallels 
that I have allowed most weight in the decision. 
A few remarks on the conventions used in the edition. The critical 
apparatus is positive. The punctuation is mine, and I have not reported 
the punctuation of the MSS in the apparatus. Nor have I reported 
variants that I regard as non-substantive, e.g. the non-application of 
sandhi or common orthographic variants such as gemination/ degemi-
nation of consonants after /before semi-vowels, and the exchange of 
anusuiirah and homorganic nasals. However where a MS reading is 
quoted because of the presence of a substantive variant, its orthography 
-and punctuation, if any, -is of course reproduced. 
In the apparatus angled brackets ( < ) ) enclose ak!Jaras that have been 
cancelled, while ak!Jaras that have been added are placed between plus-
signs ( + +), and ak?aras .of which the reading is uncertain between 
round brackets ( ()). The symbol '----" stands for an illegible or unidenti-
fiable ak?ara. Readings before and after correction are indicated by ac 
(for ante correctionem) or pc (post correctionem) after the manuscript 
siglum. 
Verses quoted from the Heuajratantra are identified in the text. 
In the cases where verses in the siidhana are nearly identical with verses 
from the Heuajratantra, but where Ratnakara§anti may be deliberately 
altering the text in minor points, the identification of the parallel is 
preceded by the sign :::::::. There are several further cases of verses which 
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echo quite closely verses from the Heuajratantra, or individual padas 
which are nearly or exactly identical with padas from the tantra, but 
discussion of these parallels is reserved to the publication of the 
annotation. 
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A f.lvl,B f.107v4 
padabharanami tdrvivega vik~i ptasindhu 
pralayaghanasamanair ananair muktanadam6 I 
bhuj a vanapa vanastaprasthabandharp giril).arp 7 
bhavatu bhayahararp vas8 tal).r;lavarp herukasya 11 
a~tananasya racayami sadhanarp pratimukharp trinayanasya I 
hevajrasya catu§caral).acaril).al). ~or;l.a§abhujasya 11 
157 
iha bhavanadhikrto mantri pratar utthaya hrdayarkanyastanijabijal] 
krtamukha§aucadil). 
iti sthanatmayogarak~arp krtva, gandhapu~padisurabhitarp dhyana-
bhumirp pravi§ya, sukhasane paryankam abhujya, argharp parijapya, 10 
hrnmantrakiral).akr~tam abhimukham akase [B f. 108r] saparivararp 
bhagavantam avalokya, hrdbijanirgatabhir11 gauryadidevibhir a~tabhil] 
pujayet. tatra gauri §a§inarp bibharti,12 cauri ravim/3 vettalF4 jalam, 
ghasmari palalam, 15 pukkasi candanam, §abari madhu, cal).r;lali 
r;lamarukarp vadayati, r;lombi kal).thalagna puru~ayate. tatas tasyaiva 
bhagavato 'gratal] papade§anadikam i[E f. 5 (2) r ]ti16 kuryat--
4 Scribal mmigalam in A:(siddham symbol)namo vajrasattviiya;scribal 
mang ala m in B: namaly, srihevaj ray a. 5 o nami too ] A, o l).ami too B 
6 muktanadam] A, muktinadarp. B 7 girll).arp.] A, gil).inarp. B 
8 vas] A, s B (unmetrical) 9 raksa raksa hum hum hum] B, raksa 2 hum 3 A 
. . . . . . . 
10 argharp. parijapya] B, om. A 11 o nirgatabhir] B, o vinirgatabhil) I A 
12 bibharti] A, bha(ra)rp.ti B 13 ravim] A, ravi B 14 vettali] B, vetali A 
15 palalam] A, raktarp. B 16 o desanadikam iti] AB"", okarp. B"", ... ti E 
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sarvam atmanaJ::17 papa:rp. bhagavataJ::18 purataJ::19 pratidesaya-
mi, sarvabuddhabodhisa ttvaryaprthagj anana:rp. sarvakusa-
lam20 anumode, sarva:rp. catmanaJ:: kusalam anuttaraya:rp. 
samyaksambodhau parilfamayami. eso 'ham a bodher21 
buddham bhagavantam §araifa:rp. gacchami dvipadanam 
agryam.22 dharma:rp. §araifa:rp.23 gacchami samagra:rp. mahaya-
nam. sa:rp.gha:rp. §araifa:rp. gacchamy avaivartikabodhisattvaga-
Ifam.24 aho bataham anuttara:rp.25 samyaksambodhim abhisam-
budheya26 sarvasattvanam27 arthaya hitaya sukhaya yavad 
atyantani1?the nirvaife28 buddhabodhau prati1?thapanaya.29 e1?o 
'ham anuttara:rp.30 bodhimargam a§rayami yad uta31 vajrayanam. 
tatah sarvasattve1?u divyasukhopasamharakaram maitrim,32 
. . 
sarvaduJ::khapanayanakara:rp. karuifam,33 divyasukhaviyoganiyamaka-
ra:rp. muditam,34 klesa35pratipak1?amargopasa:rp.harakaram upek9a:rp.36 ea 
bhavayet. tataJ:: [B f. 108v] sarvadharman manasalambya37 vicarayet-
cittam38evaitat terra tenakareifa bhranta:rp.39 pratibhasate40 yathasvapne. 
17 atmanal).] ABpcE, atmana Bac 18 bhagavatal).] AB, bhagavata E 
19 puratal).] E, om. AB 20 sarvakusalam] AB, sarvvakusalamulam E 
21 bodher] AB, bodhe E 22 agryam] B, agrarp. AE 23 saral).arp.] AB, sara-
l).aE 24 obodhisattvagal).am] AE,0 bodhisa(tvanarp.) gal).arp. B :a anuttaram] 
ApcB, anuttarayarp. A acE 26 abhisambudheya] AB,abhisabudhyeyal). E 
27 sarvasattvanam] AB, sarvvasarvvasatvanam E 28 nirval).e] AB, nirva-
nadhatau E 29 prati9thapanaya] AEpc, prati9thapayanaya B, prati9thapa-
nasaya Eac? 30 anuttararp.] AE, anuttarayarp. B 31 yad uta] BE, yad ut A 
32 maitrim] B, maitri A, mahamaitrim E 33 o kararp. karul).am] A, o ( ya) 
karUJ).arp. B' okaramahakarUJ).aill E 310 sukha viyoganiyamakararp.m uditam] 
AB,osukho 'viyoganiyamakaram mahamuditarp. E 35 klesao] BE, sarvva-
klesao A 36 osamharakaram upek9arp.] A,o(ha)sarp.harakararp.mlramBpc?f 
upek9am B, 0 sarp.haramarp.horp.(pe)k9aii E 37 o dharman manasalambya] 
AB,o dharmannatmana samalarp.bya E 38 cittam] AE, nimittam B 
39 bhrantarp.] AB, bhrarp.ntrarp. E 40 pratibhasate] AB, pratibha9atte E 
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nasti eittad bahyarp. eittagrahyam. grahyabhavae41 eittamapigrahakarp. 
na bhavati. tasmae eittasariral). sarvadharmal)., te~arp. grahyagraha-
kasunyata paramartha42 iti. evam ekantena43 niseitya bhrantisama[E f. 
5 ( 2) v] ropitarp.44 bhrantieihnarp. sarvadharmal!am akararp.45 vihaya 
te~arp. prakrtim eva kevalam46 advayavijnaptilak~al).arp. suddhasphati-
kasarp.kasarp.47 saradamalamadhyahnagaganopama [A f. 2 r ] m anan-
tarp.48 pasyet. idam ueyate paramarthikarp.49 bodhieittarp. lokottararp. 
sunyatajnanarp. ni~prapanearp. nirvikalpam. tatas tan mantrel).adhiti-
~thet50 
orp. sunyatajiianavajrasvabhavatmako 'ham. 
saiva bhagavati51 prajnaparamita, saiva parama raksa. 52 
tatas tannisyandabhutam53 akaravatirp.54 
suddhalaukikajnanasvabhavam55 bhavayet. 
rephel).a56 suryarp. puratd7 vibhavya 
tasmin ravau hurnbhavavisvavajram58 I 
tenaiva vajrel).a vibhavayee ea 
prakarakarp. panjarabandhanarp.59 ea 11 (HeTa I.iii.3) 
visva vaj rakiral).ail).00 prala y anal ad u}:lsahail). sarvatah spharitva 
41 grahyabhavac] AB, grahyabhavac E 42 paramartha] AB, paramarthata 
E 43 ekantena) ApcBE, ekante Aac 44 bhrantisamaropita:rp.] A, om. B, 
bhratti:rp. samaropita:rp. E 45 sarvadharmal).am akara:rp.] AE, sarvadhar-
makara:rp. B 46 kevalam) AB, kelam E 47 suddhasphatikasa:rp.kasa:rp.] AB, 
sudhasphatikasa:rp.kasa:rp. E 48 ananta:rp.] AE, ana ( ta}:l) B 49 paramarthi-
ka:rp.] AB, paramarthika:rp. E 50 o ti~thet] AB, o ~thet E 51 bhagavati] AB, 
bhagavata:rp. E(or bhagavati:rp.) 52 parama rak!?al AE, parama rak!?a(}:l) 
B 53 tanni~yandabhutam] AB, ta:rp. ni~yandabhutam E 540 vati:rp.] A, o ma-
ti:rp. B, o vati E 55 rak~a:rp. suddhalaukikajnanasvabhava:rp.] AB, akaravati 
raksa suddhalokikajnanasvabhavi E 56 rephel).a] AB, rephena E 
57 surya:rp. purato] AE, siirya parato B(unmetrical) 58 o visvavajram] BE, 
o visvavavisvavajra:rp. A(unmetrical) 00 panjarabandhana:rp.] AB, panjara:rp. 
bandhanan E(unmetrical) 60 okirai.lai}:l] AB, o (ki)kiral).au}:l E 
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ghanibhuya racita:rp. tiryakcaturasra:rp.jvaladvajraprakaram,61 upari9tad 
vajrapanjaram, adhastad vajramayi:rp.62 bhumim arasatalaviracitarp.63 
pasyet. [B f. 109r] tato ravivisvavajrabhya:rp. rasmibhuya disi disi64 
spharitva ghanibhuya bahir dure simabandhal). karal).iya iti slokar-
thah.65 
tatas66 tannisyandatayaiva67 visuddhani panca mahabhutani cintayet. 66 
tatrakasamahabhu.tarp.69 dharmodayakhya:rp. mahavajra[E f. 6 (3) r ]-
dharasvabha va:rp. §aracchasadharadha valam 70 adhal). suk9mam upari 
visalarp. trikol).am antar gaganasvarupam71 abhyantarodgata72visvada-
lakamala73karl).ikavasthitavipulavisvavajram.74 tadvedikayarp. catvari 
mahabhu.tani caturmal).<,lalakaral).i caturdevisvabhavany15 upary uparF6 
pa§yet. adau la:rp.karel).a mahendramal).{,lala:rp. caturasra:rp. pita:rp. kOl).e9U 
trisukavajrailkam. 77 tato va:rp.karel).a varul).a:rp.78 vartularp.79 sitarp. gha-
tankam.80 tato ra:rp.karel).agneyarp.81 trikol).arp.82 rakta:rp. kolfe9u rephail-
kam.83 tato ya:rp.karel).a vayavya:rp. dhanurakara:rp.64 kr9lfa:rp. kotidvaye 
calatpatakailkam.85 bhavakas tu tadanirp. tad eva lokottarajnanarp.86 
61 o prakaram] A, o prakararp. sunyatajnana B, 0 prakararp. sunyatajnanarp. 
E 62 vajramayirp.] AB, vajramayi E 63 o talaviracitarp.] AB, o talarp. viraci-
tarp. E 64 disi disi] A, vidisi B, disi vidisi E 65 slokarthalf] AB, slokar-
tharp. E 66 tatas] AE, am. B 67 tanni9yandatayaival em., tarp. nif?yanda-
tayaiva A, tanni9yandal). tayaiva B, tarp. nif?yarp.datayaiva E 68 cintayet] 
A, vicintayet BE 69 okasamahabhutarp.] AB,okasamahabhutarp. E 700 dha-
valarp.] ABpcE,o dhavalal). Bac 71 0 kOJ).am antar gaganao] Apc,0 kOI).am antargga 
< ~ ~) ganao A,okol).arp. maw;lalagaganaoB, kol).am arp.targatagagal).a0 E 
72 orodgatao] AB,oraudgataoE 73 okamalao] AB, om. E 74 ovajram] AB, 
o vajrarp. E 75 o svabhavany l AB, o svariipani E 76 upary upari] AE, upari 
B 77 trisuka o l AB, trisucikao E 78 varul).a:tp] AB, varul).a E 79 vartularp.] 
AB, vatularp. E 80 ghatankam] AB, ghatakarp. E 81 rarp.karel).agneyarp.] 
A, rarp.kareJ).agneyamai).Q.alarp.B ,rankarel).a 'gn.eyamal).Q.alarp.E mtrikol).arp] 
AB, trya(sra)rp. E 83 rephankam] AB, rephanka E 84 dhanurakararp.] 
AB, dhanvaharp. E 85 calatpatakankam] B, calatpata + ka + karp. A, cala-
tpratakankarp. E 86 lokottarao] A, lokottararp. B, lokottararao E 
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vyapakatvena sthitam.87 tato visvavajravedikamadhye88 eaturmaha-
bhutaparil}amaja:ql89 .parisuddhabuddhak9etrasa:qlk9eparupa:ql90 maha-
mok9apural!l vairoeanasvabhaval!l nanaratnamayal!l kutagaram a9ta-
bhi1:). smasanail:). sarvalokadhatunairatmyasueakai1:).91 parivrtal!l dhya-
yat. [B f. 109v J 
eaturasra:ql eaturdvaram a9tastambhopasobhitam I 
eaturvediparik9ipta:ql eatustoragamaiJ<.Iitam 11 
harardhaharapattasragvi tanadarsaeamarai1:).92 I 
rueira:ql93 vajrasutrais ea spharadbuddhaugham a:qlsu[E f. 6 (3) v ]-
bhil:). 11 
ealaeei trapa takagra 94gha1.1tam ukharadinm ukham I 
paramail:). paneabhil:). kamair upaharais ea har9a1.1am95 11 
tasya garbhapute96 padmam a9tapatral!l sakesaram I [A f. 2v] 
eaturdvaraeatu9ko1.1akariJikasv97 asanani tu 11 
brahmendropendrarudra§98 ea yamo99 yak9adhipas tatha I 
nairtir100 vemaeitri101 ea madhye102 maraeatu9tayam !l 
uttarottaram uttana:ql bhita:ql103 maraeatu9tayam I 
bhanunakrantahrdayal!l sasinanye tu104 kataral:). 11 
tatra madhyasanasyopari paneadasabhil:). svarais eandrama1.1Q.alam 
adarsajnanasvabhavam, tadupari eatustri:ql§advyanjanail:). suryama-
IJ<.lala:ql samatajnanasvabhavam, tanmadhye a:qlkarahu:qlkarapariiJa-
87 sthitam] A, sarp.sthitarp. BE 88 omadhye] AB,omadhe E 
89 caturmahabhutapari!).amaja:rp.] AB, catumahabhutapari!).amaja:rp. E 
90 parisuddha buddhak~etrasarp.k~eparupa:rp.] AB, pari~udha buddhak~etra­
rp. sarp.kramatarupa:rp. E 91 sarvalokadhatu o] AB, sarvvadharnia o E 
92 0 paHao] AB,opataoE 93 rucirarp.] A, ruci B, racitarp. E 910 patakagra~] 
AB, o patagra o E 95 har~a!).am] AB, darpa!).a.l). E 96 garbhaputel em.,gar-
bhaputa:rp. ABE 97 ocatuf?kOI).a0 ] AB,ocatuf?kOI).e E 980 rudras] AB,0 rudra§ 
E 99 yamo) A, yamaoB, yame E 100 nairtir] AB, nairtya E 101 o citri] A 
Epc,ocitri BEac 102 madhye] AB, madhe E 103 bhitarp.) AB, bhimarp. E 
104 §asinanye tu] A, §a§inanyendraB, §a§inanyasta E 
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tau105 karttikapalau106 sarpyuktau svabijamadhyagatau107 pratyavek~aJ).a- · 
jnanatmakau cintayet. tato bijadvayad yoginicakrakareJ).a sarvatatha-
gatan sarpspharya, tan108 sarphrtya, tail] sahaikikrtarp bijarp krtyanu-
~thanajnanam, tata§ candrasuryacihnabijapariJ).amajarp bhagava-
ntarp109 vajrasattvarp110 vak~yamaJ).a11lyarJ).akrticihnadina §riherukarupe-
J).avirbhutarp112 tathaiva nairatmya§li~takandhararp113 suvisuddhadhar-
madhatujnanatmakarp114 pa§yet. iti pancakarabhisarp[B f. llOr] bo-
dhih.115 
tasyanandina116 asyena117 dvihol]karavidarbhitam 
jvalad bijadvayarp118 ragat padmantal] pravisad119 dravet 11 
tato vajri maharagad viliya120 saha vidyaya I 
§araccandra121dravanibharp122 ti~then ma[E f. 7 (4) rJw;ialatarp ga-
tal}.123 11 
athotthanaya tarp devyal] sthitva koJ).asanendu~u124 I 
codayeyu§125 catasrbhi§ catasro vajragitibhil}.126 11 
uttha127 bhara<;lo karuJ).amaJ).U128 pukkasi mahurp129 paritahi130 I 
105 a:rp.karao] AB, a:rp.kara:rp. E 106 karttikapalaul AB, kattikapala E 
107 svabijamadhyagatau] A, bijagarbhau B, svabijagrarbho E rrntan] AE, 
om. B 109 bhagavanta:rp.] A, bhavanti B, bhagavati E 110 vajrasattva:rp.] 
AB, vajrasatvan ea E 111 vakl?yamaiJ.a o] AB, vakl?amanao E 112 o rupei).avi-
rbhuta:rp.] B, 0 rupei).a 'virbhuta:rp. A,.o rupeiJ.avibhuta:rp. E 113 nairatmyaslif?ta-
kandhara:rp.] AB, nairatmyaslif?taka:rp.dara:rp. E 114 suvisuddhadharma-
dhatuo] BE, suvisuddhao A 115 iti pancakarabhisa:rp.bodhil)] AB,+iti pan-
cakarabhisa:rp.bodhikramal)ll + E 116 tasyanandina] ABEpc, tasyana:rp. 
(na~)dina E 117 asyena] AE, asyena B 118 o dvaya:rp.] AE,o dvaya B 
119 pravisad] A, pravisa BE 120 viliya] AB, vilina E 121 saraccandraol A, sa-
raccandraoBE 122 onibha:rp.] AE,onibha B 123 mai).~alata:rp. gatal)] A, mai).-
~ala(riga)tal) B(unmetrical), mai).~ala:rp. taggatal) E(unmetrical) m! sthitva 
koi).asanenduf?u] AB, konaf?alendruf?U sthi(tv)a E(unmetrical) 125 codaye-
yus] AB, sancodayeyus E(unmetrical) 126 vajragitibhil)] AB, vajragitail) 
E(unmetrical) 127 uttha] AB, uththu E 126 karuiJ.amai).u] AB, karuiJ.amanu 
E 129 mahu:rp.] A, mahi(:rp.) B, muhu E 130 paritahi] AE, parittahi B 
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Bhramaharaniima Hevaj rasadhana ( Isaacson) 
mahasuhajoerp.131 kama mahurp.132 ccha<;l<;lahi133 sm;n;asamahi134 11 
(HeTa II.v.20) 
tojjha135 vihUJ).l).e136 marami hafup.137 utthahi136 tuhurp.139 hevajja I 
ccha<;lgahi140 SUJ).J).asaha vaga savariha141 sijjharr42 kajja143 11 
(HeTa II.v.21) 
loa nimantia144 suraapahu SU:t).l).e acchasi kisa I 
haiirn145 cal).<;iali vil).J)..amami145 tal: vil).U147 uhami na148 disa I! 
(HeTa II.v.22) 
indiali uttha tuhurp.149 hafup. jal).ami150 tuhu151 citta I 
amhe152 gombi153 cchea154 mal).U155 ma karu156 karul).avicchitta157 11 
(HeTa II.v.23) 
163 
atha gitikanurodhac candradrava156sarp.harajabhyarp. tatkalaja159 ravi-
mal)..galasthi tabhyam160 arp.kara 161hurp.karabhyarp. deva tanarp.162 cihnade-
hadikam163 akasopamarp. mayopamarp. ca164 niscitya, tatparil).amayolf165 
karttikapalayo}f166 sarp.yuktayor dr<;lhasamadhirupayor garbhe tad eva 
131 mahasuhajoe:rp.] em., mahasuhayoe:rp. A, mahasuhajoe BE 
132 mahu:rp.] AB, mav<;la E 133 ccha<;l<;lahi] AB, ccha<;lahi E 134 o samahi] AE, 
o sahava B 135 tojjha] A, toja B, tojja E 136 vihuviJ.el AE, vihul).e:rp. B 
137 hai.i::rp.] AB, hati E 138 ufthahi] em., utthahi A, uttha B, uththuhi E 
139 tuhu:rp..] A, tuhu B, tuha E 140 ccha<;l<;lahi] AB, ccha<;lahi E 141 savariha] 
A, savari B, savariha E i 42 sijjhati] AB, sijja ~ E 143 kajja] AB, kaja E 
144 loa nimantia] A, loa nimanta B, loya naroanti E 145 hatim] A, hati B, 
havu E 145 vivvamami] A, viva(l).u)roammi B,viriJ.I).Umami E 147 ta1 vivu] 
A, tahi vinu B, ta1 visu E 148 na] AE, naB 149 uttha tuhum] A, uttha tuhu 
4 • • • • •• 
B, uththu tuhu E 150 hai.i::rp. jal).ami] A, hati jal).ami B, havu janami E 
151 tuhu] BE, tuha A 152 amhe] B,ahme AE 153 <;lombi] AB, ncombi E 
154 cheal em.,cheya AE, cea B 155 mal).u] AB, mav<;la E 156 karu] H'"'?E, 
kara A, karuiJ.a B"" 157 o vicchitta] AB, o vicchitti E 158 o rodhac candradra-
vao] AB,orodhadravaoE 159 tatkalajao] AB, tutkalajao E 160 ravimav<;la-
lasthitabhyam] AE ,rasmimav<;lalabhyam B 161 a:rp.kara o] AB, akara 0 E 
162 devatana:rp.] AB, cava( t)ana:rp. E 163 0 dehadikam] A, 0 dehadikam B, ode-
hadika:rp..m E 164 o §opama:rp.. mayopama:rp. ea] AE,o §opamanci B 165 tatpa-
ril).amayolf] AE,paril).amayo}:l B 166 karttio] AE,karttri B 
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164 Bhramaharanama Hevaj rasadhana Clsaacson) 
bijadvaya:rp167 yathabhutaparijiianasvabhava.rp. pasyet. 168 tata eva 
spharal)ayogena 169 yoginieakrakaranan ta ta thaga tamaya.rp.170 ei ttadhi-
na.rp. ea visva.rp. nirupya171 sa.rp.haral)ayogena sarva.rp.172 tan mayopama.rp. 
gagano[B f. llOr ]pama:rp ea parijiiaya dvitiyaravi173 eihnabijaparil)a-
maja:rp sriherukam174 atmana:rp pasye[A f. 3r ]t. 175 
asphalayanta.rp.176 earal)arps177 tarjayanta:rp surasuran I 
kruddha:rp vartula [ E f. 7 ( 4) v ]raktab;;a.rp.178,179 lali ta.rp. na va-
yauvanam ll 
eatusearal)am af?rasyarp180 dviral?rabhujabhuf?itam I 
eaturmarasamakrantam181 ardhaparyankata:J).<;]avam 11 
mundamalamahaharam182 ravistham183 bhimabhisanam I 
. '" . . . . 
visvavajradhara.rp. murdhni krf?l!arp surya184jvalatprabham 11 
hu.rp.karaspharivadana:rp bhasmoddhulita185vigraham I 
mulananarp186 mahakrf?Darp dakl?iDai!l kundasannibham 11 
vama.rp.· rakta.rp.187 mahaghora.rp. murdhasya:rp vikaralinam I 
bhrngasannibhasef?asya.rp.188 pra ti vaktra:rp triloeanam 11 
167 orupayor garbhe tad eva bijadvaya:rp.] AE,orupayogabhedya:rp. ea vadbi-
jadvaya:rp. B 166 pasyet] A, drsyate B, pasyet E 169 oyogena] AE, oyoge.J;a 
B 170 o karanantatathagatamaya:rp.] A, 0 karal).antatathagatamaya B, o ka-
ranantatha< I )gatamayaii E 171 visva:rp. nirupya] AB, bimbanirupa E 
112 sarva:rp.] A, sarvva B, sarvvat E 173 oravt] AE, om. B 174sriherukarupam] 
sriherukam BE, srihe:rukarupam A 175 pasyet] A, om. B, pasyet E 
176 asphalayanta:rp.] AE, asphalayansan B 177 cara.J;a:rp.s] A, cara.J;as B, ca-
ra:g.ans E 178 vartulao} A, varttalaoB, vatulaoE 179 oraktak§a:rp.} H"'E, ora-
ktak§a A, 0 ~ ~ ~ Bac 180 a~tasya:rp.] AB, a~tasya E l8l okrantam] A, okranta 
E 182 omalamahahara:rp.] B, omalakrta:rp. hara:rp. A, 0 mala ~ (ha.}ra:rp.E 
183 ravistha:rp.] AE, rativa B 184 kr§:g.arp. surya o] A, kp?:g.asurya o B, kp?J;asu-
rya o E 185 o spharivadanarp. bhasmoddhulita] A, o spharitavavanda bhas-
mavalitaoB(unmetrical), o spharidvadanarp. bhasmoddhulita o E 186 mula-
nana:rp.] AE, mulananaoB 187 vamarp. raktarp.] AE, vamarakta B JB30se~a­
syarp.] AH"', o 8e§yarp. Bac(unmetrical), o se~asyarp. E 
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Bhramaharanama Heuaj rasiidhana ( Isaacson) 
sp1garavirabibhatsaraudra189hasyabhayanakail} I 
karui_ladbhuta§antai§190 ea navanatyarasair yutam191 11 (HeTa II. 
v.26) 
pingordhvakesavartmanal!l192 paiicamudrair193 alal!lkrtam I 
cakri kui_l<;lala kai.ltha194 ea haste rucaka195 mekhalam 11 ( :::::::HeTa 
I.iii.13cd-14ab) 
hastyasvakharagavostramanujasarabhotukas196 tatha I 
dak~ii.la~takapale~il197 kramair198 jiieya dvipadayal}199 11 (HeTa II. 
v.24) 
p:rthivi varui_la200 vayu§ ea tejas eandrarka eva ea I 
antako dhanada§ caiva tadvama201stakapalake 11 (HeTa II.v.25) 
nairatmyaya202 samapannah svabhaya paiiea203mudraya I 
dvibhujaikamukhi dvyanghril}204 sa tu205 karttikapalabh:rt 11 
165 
atha bhagavato206 h:rtsuryasthitakapalasurye207 hul!lkaram, bhagavatyas 
tu208 h:rccandrasthitakartti209mu~ti[B f. lllr]eandre al!lkaral!l210 cintayet. 
tato 'sya srotre211 nairatmyam,212 cak~u~i vajram,213 ghrai.le guhyagau-
189 oraudrao] A, araudra0 B, 0 rodraoE 190 osantais] AE,osantas B 
191 orasair yutam] A, arasair yutalf B,orasedyutalfl E 192 ovartmanalfl] A, 
0
murddhanam B,omurddhanalfl E 193 omudrair] A, obuddhair BE 
194 kai).tha] AE, kai).thi B 195 rucaka] AE, ruca B ( unmetrical) 196 o manu-
j a o ] AB ,0 manuj alfl E 197 o kapalef?u] AE, o ka pale9u ea B ( unmetrical) 
198 kramair] AB, kramai E 199 jneyadvipadayalf] A, jneyarddhipadayaJ; 
B, jnaya dvipadayalf E 200 varui).a] A, varui).a BE 201 tadvamao] AE, tata-
vamao B 202 nairatmyaya] AE, nairatmaya B 203 panca 0 ] AH"'E, nca 0 Bac 
( unmetrical) · 204 o mukhi dvyailghrilf] A, o mukhadvyarp.jilf B, o mukhi 
dvyaghriJ; E 205 sa tu] A, sa tu E, santa 0 B 206 bhagavato] AB, bhagava 
E 207 hrtsuryasthitakapalasurye] A, hrtsuryasthitakapalasurya 0 B, hrtsu-
rye sthitakapalasilryai E 206 bhagavatyas tu] AE, bhagavata B 
209 
o kartti o] AEac, o karttrt B, o karttt Epc 210 arp.kararp.] AE, arp.hurp.kararp. B 
211 
'sya srotre] A, nyasrotre B,sya srotre E 
212 nairatmyam] AB, nairatmya E 
213 caksusi vajram] AB, cak9uyivajra E 
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166 Bhramaharanama Hevaj rasadhana ( lsaacson) 
rim, 214 jihvayarp. variyoginim,215 kayendriye216 vajra<;Iakim, 217 [E f. 8 (5) r] 
manasi nairatmyam218 adhimuiicet. etad eva219 . vajradipaiicakam220 ya-
thakramarp. rupa vedanasarp.j iiasarp.skara vij iianaskandhe~u, ta tha mo-
hamatsaryarager~yadve~e~u. rupa§abdagandharasaspra~tavyadharma­
yatane~u221 bahya222gauri cauri vettali ghasmari bhucari khecari, prthi-
vyaptejd23vayudhatu~u224 pukkasi225 §abari cal).<;lali Q_ombi, 226 kayavak-
citte~u bhucarikhecarinairatmyal)./27 marp.se pukkasi, rudhire §abari, 
§ukre cal).<;lali, majjamedayor228 Q_ombi, carmal).i sapta bodhyarigani, 
asthi~u satyacatu~tayam. evarp. devatabhil). sakalikrtya tadaparal}.229 
suddhir adhimuiicet. 230 
krpaya locane rakte231 kr~l).arigo maitra232cittatal). I 
padal}.233 sarp.grahavastuni234 bhujal}.235 ~o<;lasa §unyatal}. ll ( :::::: 
HeTa II.ix.lla-c,l2b) 
mukhany a~tau vimok~as tu tribhis tattvais236 trilocanal). I 
paiica mudra jinal). paiica kruddho du~tanu§asanam237 11 
kal).thahrdbhagamaste~u238 catu§cakrarp. yathakramam I 
214 
o gaurim] AB, o gauri E 215 o yoginim] A, o yogini BE 216 kayendriye] 
AE, kamendriye B 217 o Q.akim] A, o Q.akini B, 0 Q.akinirp. E 218 nairatmyam] 
AB, neratmyam E 219 etad eva] AB, eta evaideva E 220 vajradi o] AB, va-
jradhi"E 221 oyatane~u] AE, oyatne~u B 222 bahyao] AE, bahye B 
223 prthivyaptejoo] AB, prthviamatejaoE 224 dhatu~u] A, dhatu BE 
225 pukkasi] AE, pukkasi B 226 o <;l.ombi] conj., o <;l.ombil). AB, o ddambinirp. 
E 227 onairatmyal).] AB, oneratmal). E 228 majjamedayor] AB, majjame-
dayo E 229 tadaparal).] AB, datadaparal). E 230 suddhir adhimuncet] A, 
surmuncet B, suddhiv adhimuncet E 231 locane rakte] ABpc, (rakte) locane 
rakte B,lone raktarp. E(unmetrical) 232 maitra o] AE, maitrio B ( unmetri-
cal) 233 padal).] AE, pado Bpc, padol). B"'? 231 sarp.grahavastuni] A, sarp.grahe 
vastuni B(unmetrical), sarp.grahavastuni E(unmetrical) 235 bhujal).] AE, 
bhramal). B 236 tribhis tattvais] AB, stribhistavais E(unmetrical) 
237 kruddho du~tanusasanam] A, krodho du~tanusasanarp. B, krodho 
du~tanusasanal). E 238 o maste~u] ABpc, o (va) maste~u B, o masu E(unmet-
rical) 
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Bhramaharanama Heuaj rasadhana ( Isaacson) 
sambhogadharmanirmaJ).amahasukham iti smrtam 11 
~oQ.asa~taea tul]~a~tid v a tri:rpsa 239ddalam am buj am 240 I 
madhye ma [A f. 3 v] J).<;litam241 orp.karahu:rpkarakaraha:rpkr-
tai}]242 ll 
167 
tadanu svahrdbijara [ B f. 111 v] smispharaJ).aiikusair dasadiggata:rps 
tathagatan243 akr~ya nabhasi sa:rpsthapya tan a~tamatrbhi[E f. 8 (5) v ]-
}]244 sampujya 
abhi~iiieantu245 ma:rp sarvatathagatal). 
iti prarthayet. tail). sriherukarupapannail). paiieamrtabhrtapaiieatatha-
gatatmakail]246 kalasair247 abhi~icyate.248 abhi~icyamanasya249 sirasi bha-
gavan ak~obhya utpadyate, pu~pavr~til). kuiikumavr~tis250 ea bhavati, 
dundubhisabdas ea sruyate, rupavajradibhih251 sampujyate, vajragitya 
loeanadibhil). stuyate.252 
ity253 adiyogo nama254 samadhil)., svabhavika§ ea kayal]. 
a tha padmadhi~thanam. 255 
o:rp padma sukhadhara 256 maharaga sukharp.dada I 
caturanandabhag visva hu:rp hu:rp karya:rp kurusva257 me I! 
ZJJ "catul).f?a~?tidvatri:rp.sao] AB, o caturl?aE?tidvatrsu "E alO"ddalamambujam] 
AE, "ddalapadma B(unmetrical) 241 mal}r;litaml AB, ma:rp.titam E 
242 o:rp.karahu:rp.karakaraharp.krtail]] A, o:rp.k~akarahu:rp.karak~ara:rp.krtail} 
B ( unmetrical), o:rp.karahu:rp.krtyakarahu:rp.k:rtitail] E ( unmetrical) 
243 ota:rp.s tathagatan] ABpcE, "ta:rp. (sta ~) +sta +thagatan B 
244 0 matrbhil}] A, matratrabhi (i) 1} E 245 abhif?iiicantu] BE, o:rp. abhif?iii-
cantu A 246 paiicamrtabhrta"] A, paiicamrta o BE 247 kalasail]] B, kala-
sail] paiicabhir A, kalasair E 246 abhif?icyate] AB, abhi~i:rp.cya tei?u E 
249 abhi~icyamanasya] AB, abhi~i:rp.cyamanasya bhagavatal] E 
200 PUi?pa vr~til] kurikuma vr~tis] AB' PUi?pa vrtikurikuma vrti§ E 
251 rupavajradibhil}] AB, rupavajradidevibhil] E 
252 locanadibhil] stuyate] A, locanadibhi stuyate B, locanabhir devibhil] 
sampujyate E 255 ity] AE, am. B 254 nama] AE, namal} B 
255 padmadhi~thanam] AB, padmadhi~?thanakarya:rp. E 
256 sukhadhara] AE, mahasukhadhara B 257 kuru~va) AB, kurusva E 
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168 Bhramaharaniima Heuaj rasiidhana ( Isaacson) 
(HeTa II.xii.5) 
atha vajradhisthanam. 258 
orp. vajra mahadve~a caturanandadayaka I 
khagamukhaikaraso natha hurp. hurp. karyarp. kuru~va me 11 
(HeTa II.xii.6) 
tatah 
orp. si259 3 ha 3260 svaha 
iti ratim arabhet. 261 tatah kamalodarapatita262 candradravabindupari-
JJiimena263 garp.kareJJa ni~pannarp. gaurirp. kr~JJavarJJiirp.264 karttirohita-
dhararp.265 purvadvarasanacandre266 cintayet. tatha carp.kareJJa caurirp.26'1 
manj i~tha V arJJii!p.268 krpi ta§ukara 269 dhar arp. dak~iJJa 270 d V arasanacandre, 
tatha271 varp.kareJJa vettalirp.272 kanakavarJJiirp. kurmakapaladhararp.273 
pascimadvarasanacandre, tatha gharp.kareJJa ghasmarirp.274 marakta-
bham.275 bhu[E f. 9 (6) r]ja[B f. 112r]gayogapatridharam276 uttara-
dvarasanacandre, tatha parp.kareJJa pukkasim indranilanibharp. kesari-
parsu277dharam aisanakoJJiisanacandre, 278 tatha sarp.kareJJa sabarirp. can-
drakan tani bharp.279 bhik~ukhikkhirika 280dharam agneyakoJJiiSanacandre, 
258 atha vajradhi~thanam] AB, tato vajradhi~thanakaryarp. E 
259 si] A, sil). B, sri E 260 ha 3] conj., hal). AEpc, hal). 3 B, (sva) hal). E 
261 ratim arabhet] BE, om. A 262 o patita o] ABpcE, o patitah Bac 
263 
o pari:gamena] ABpcE, o pari:game Bac ail ni~pannarp. gaurirp. k:p?:gavar:garp.] 
A, ni~panna gauri kr~:gavar:g:ga B, ni~panna gauri kr~:gavar:g:ga dvibhujai-
kamukhi E 265 karttirohitadhararp.] AB, karotitadhararp. E 266 purvadva-
rasanacandre] AB, purvadvarasane candrama:g<;lale E 337 caurirp.] A, cauri 
BE 268 manji~thavar:garp.] AB, manji~thavar:g:ga E 269 0 sukara 0 ] AE, o su-
karaoB 270 dak~i:gao] A~E, dak~ine Aac 271 tatha] AB, tathaiva E 272 vet-
talirp.] B, vettali A, vetali E 273 0 kapala 0 l AB, o kapa o E 274 ghasmarirp.] 
A, ghasmari BE 275 maraktabharp.] A, marakatavar:g:ga B, marakaravar:g-
:garp. E 276 bhuj agayogapatrt l AB, bhuj ailgayogamatra o E 277 o parsu o ] 
AE, o parasu a B 278 aisanako:gasanacandre] A, isanako:gasanacandre B, 
aisanakovasanacandre cintayet E 279 candrakantanibharp.] AB, candraka-
ntibharp. E 280 okhikkhirikaa] A, akkhikhirika0 B, okhinkhirikaoE 
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BhramaharanCima Heuaj rasadhana ( Isaacson) 169 
ta tha la:rp.karel).a 281 eal).Q.ali:rp.282 nabhal).syama:rp.283 eakralail.galadhara:rp. 
nai:rti284kol).asanaeandre, 285 ta tha Q.mp.karel).a Q.ombi:rp.286 karbura varl).a:rp. 
vajra tarj anikadhara:rp.287 vaya vyakol).asanaeandre283 dhyaya t. 
ardhaparyail.kana tyastha 283 vrttarakta 290triloeanal). I 
piil.gordhvake§a291 dvibhujal). paneamudradhara§ ea ta1).292 11 
atha parito ni~panna:rp.293 mal).Q.alam avalokya h:rdbijakiral).anku§air 
j iianamal).Q.alam294 akr~ya, purvad varabhimukham an tarik~e 'vasthapya' 
a~tananahu.:rp.karair295 vighnan utsarya, arghapadya:rp.296 dattva, 
jal). hu:rp. va:rp. hol). 
ity ebhir yathakramam akar~al).aprave§anabandhanava§ikaral).ani 
krtva, samayajnanamal).Q.alayor ekalolibhava:rp. vibhavya, [A f. 4r] 
hrnmantrakiral).ai1).297 sarvatathagatan akr~ya sa:rp.pujya prarthya ta-
yor298 abhi~eka:rp. dapayet. abhi~ieyamananam abhi~ekajina1).299 §irasi 
jayate.300 atra §lokau: 31n 
pukkasyadya§ eatasras302 tu gauryadya§ ea yathakramam I 
ak~obhyabuddhara[E f. 9 (6) v]tne§avagi§air iha mudrayet303 
11 
kule§aih kayavakeittair304 bhavanirvanaherukan305 I 
. . 
281 lamkarena] AE, camkarena B 282 candalim] AB, candali E 263 nabhah-
• 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 0 • 
syamarp.] A, nabhasyamarp. B, calJ.c;iali nabhasyama E 284 nairtt] A, nai-
rtyaoBE 285 okol].asanacandre] AE, o kol].asane+ candre+ B 286 Q.ombirp.] 
A, Q.ombi BE 287 o tarjanikadhararp.] A, o dhararp. B, o tarjjanikararp. E 
288 vayavyao] AB, vayuvyao E 289 0 stha] AE, o stharp. B 290 v:rttarakta 0 ] A, 
raktavrtta0 B, vrtaraktaoE 2910 kesa] AB, okesaE 2920 dharascatah] AE, 
.. .. - . 
o dharas tata}_l B 293 parito ni~?pannarp.] A, parito ni~?panna oB, paril].ato 
ni~?panarp. E 294 0 nkusair jiianamalJ.galam] A, 0 rp.kusair jiianam B, 0 kusai 
jiianamalJ.Q.alarp.m E 295 okarair] A,okarai BE :$ arghapadyarp.] B, padya 
argharp. A, arghapadya§ ea E 291 h:rnmantrakiralJ.aiJ:.l] A, hrnmantradiki-
ralJ.aiJ:.l B, hrtmantrakiranai}_l E 298 prarthya tayor] A, prarthyavayor B, 
prartha tayor E 299 o jinaJ:.l] AE, o jina B 300 jayate] AB, prajiiayate E 
301 slokau] A, sloka}_l B, sloka}_l E 302 pukkasyadyas catasras] AE, pukka-
syadya catasros B 303 mudrayet] AB, muyet E(unmetrical) 
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vajradyah svakulesais tu jinai[B f. 112v ]r306 ak~?obhyapanca­
kaiJ:.l307 11 
tato devatatattvarp. manasikuryat. iha sarvadharmal).308 kayavakcitta-
jnanaiJ:.l sarp.grhital).. te~?arp. kayadinarp. ya dharmata vijnaptimatrata 
dvayasunyata309 tasyal).310 pratyavek~?a:r).arp. yathayogarp. dvarapalinarp. 
tattvam. tasya eva311 sunyatayal). samyagjnanarp.312 ni~?prapancam 
anasrava prajna vajrayanam anuttararp. yathayogarp. pukkasyadinarp. 
catasp).arp.313 tattvam. tasyaiva vajrayanasya314 phalarp. mahavajradha-
rapadarp. niruttara315 bodhir316 mai).c;laladhipates tattvam. 
tatal). svahrdbijad ai?tau317 pujadevil). sarp.spharya318 tasarp. spharai_lame-
ghair319 gaganam320 apilrya sanayakarp.321 mai_lgalarp. pujayet.322 tato 
mayopaman323 sarvadharman adhimucya gitidvayena324 bhagavantarp. 
stilya t. 325 
vi vidha vici tra vibhramaloki tail).326 pramodya 327 
vi vidha vici tracum banalinganaiJ:.l pramodya 328,329 I 
3)4 kulesail:). kayavakcittair] A, kulisaikaya vakcittair B, kulasel:).kaya vakcitte 
E 305 o herukan] A, o he+ ru + tuka B, o heruka:rp. E 3ll svakulesais tu j in air] 
AB, svakuleses tu jiner E 307 akl?obhyapaiicamail:).] BE, akl?obhyapanca-
kail:). A 308 iha sarvadharmal:).] AE, ihaiva sadharmal:). B 
309 dvayasunyata] A, vihayasunyata B, advayasunyata E 
310 tasyal:).] AB, tasya E 311 eva] BE, eva ea A 
312 samyagjnana:rp.) ABpc, samyagjnana Bac, samyak gyana:rp. E 
313 catas:p.fa:rp.] AE, catasral).a:rp. B 314 tasyaiva vajrayanasya] E, tasyaiva-
jrayanasya A, tasyeva vajrayanasya B 315 opada:rp. niruttara] AE, 0 para-
tva:rp. pada:rp. niruttara:rp. B 316 bodhir] em., bodhi AB, 'bodhi E 317 al?tau] 
AE, utsrl?taJ:.l B 318 sa:rp.spharya] AB, sa:rp.harya E 319 0 meghair] AE, 
o megha:rp. B 320 gaganam] AB, gagal).am E 321 sanayaka:rp.] A, sanayakal:). 
B, sanayaka E 322 pujayet] AB, sa:rp.pujayet E 323 mayopaman] AE, ma-
yopama:rp. B 324 gitt] AB, gitaoE 325 stuyat] A, snapayet B, stutikuryat 
E 326 ovicitravibhramalokitail:).] AE, ovicitramaloki <kai) tail:). I! B 
327 pramodya] E, pramudya A, pramodya B 
328 vividhavicitracumbanaliilganail:). pramodya] om. E 
329 pramodya] em., pramodyal:). Ape, pramojyal:). A ac, pramodya B 
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vi vidha viei trasukhabhoj anaiJ:l prabhak~ya 330 
vividhavieitrasa:rpvaram aho331 pradarsayasva332 1l 
pa1saii samaii savvaasu jou333 I 
bhakkhati334 saala savvaasu335 lou 11 
171 
athantarik~e hu:rpkarel!a vajra:rp vieintya, tasyadhastad aJ:lkareJ!a 
padmam, tanmadhye pral!avankitani dravyalfi, 336 vajrapadmasamayo-
gad337 agnijvalanam, tEma tesam tapanam,333 pakad339 dra[E f. 10 (7) r]-
vikrtya jnanasuryi[B f. 113r] karal!ad dyotanam, 340 tatkiraJ!air341 dasa-
diksarvatathagatana:rp rupadarsanam,342 tajjnanabijebhyas343 tair eva 
kiral!air akr~ya jnanamrta:rp te~u sampatya344 samarasikuryat. eva:rp345 
tany346 amrtikrtya tryak~areJ!a347dhi~thaya348 hu:rpkareJ!a jihvaya:rp su-
bhravajram,349 hrtsurye ea maJ!galam350 adhimueya,351 tair amrtair atma-
na:rp352 malfgala:rp ea sa:rptarpayet. 
matreakre353 pure ramye354 bhavayed idrsa:rp355 prabhum I 
nistarangasukhavapta:rp nistarangasvarupiJ!am356 ll (HeTa II .v. 
830 prabhakf?ya] AB, prabhak~a E 331 o sal!lvaram aho] A, o saJ:!lvarasaha 
B, o saJ:!lvaral!l maha E 332 pradar.§ayasva] A, pradar§aya.§va B, pradar-
.§ayabhya E 333 samai.i savvaasu jou] A, savaasajau B, samai.i sasvvaasu 
jou E 334 bhakkhai.i] AB, bhakhkhai.i E 335 savvaasu] BE, savvaasa A 
336 dravyal).i] AB, dravyani E 337 0 samayogad] A, o sal!lyogad BE 
338 tapanam] AE, tapanyal!l B 339 pakad] BE, paka A 
340 jnanasuryikaral).ad dyotanam] Ape, jiianasuryikaral).adyotanam A"", 
jnana.§uryakaral).adyotanal). B, jnanasuryakaral).ayotanaJ:!l E 
341 tatkiral).air] AB, tatkiral).ai E 342 o tathagatanaJ:!l rupa o] AB, o tathaga-
tana ruo E 343 tajjnanabijebhyas] A, tata jnanavirebhyas B, tata jnanabi-
jebhyas E 344 sampatya] AE, SaJ:!lghatya B 345 evaJ:!l] A, evaBE a«;tany] 
AE, tabhy B 347 tryakf?arel).a0 ] BE, ak~?arel).a0 A 348 o dhif?thaya] AE, o pif?-
thayaJ:!l B 349 .§ubhravajram] A, .§ubhravajraJ:!l B, tri.§ucivajraJ:!l E 
350 hrtsurye ea mal).Q.alam] AE,hrtsu.ryacandramal).Q.alam B 
351 adhimucya] AB, adhiiDUJ:!lCya E 352 tair amrtair atmanaJ:!l] AE, tenna-
tmanal!l B 353 matrcakre] AE, matrvajrera B(unmetrical) 354 ramye] 
AB, ramya E 355 idrsaJ:!l] AB, idrsa E 356 0 sukhavaptaJ:!l nistararigasvaru-
pil).am] AE, o sukhantaJ:!l nistarariga +sva +rupil).aJ:!l B(unmetrical) 
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29ab,llab) 
iti357 maiJQ.alarajagri nama dvitiyalf358 samadhilf, sa:q1bhogikas ea kaya}f. 359 
tato gauri:q1 eauri:q1360 yavan maiJQ_aladhipati:ql361 pratyekam anupurvya362 
dasasu dik~u nirantara:q1 sa:q1spharya, sattvanam artha:q1 krtva363, te~v 
eva sa:q1hrtya, krtakrtya:ql364 mal)Q.a[A f. 4v] la:q1365 maiJQ.aladhipati:ql 
ea ni~prapaiieasukhasamarpita:rp. pasyet. tatra gaun kayasya 
bhutapratyavek~aya:rp.366 sattvan367 vyavasthapayati, caun cittasya, 
vettali368 vacah, ghasmari jiianasya, pukkasi kayasya samyagjiiane,369 
§abari cittasya, eal)Q_ali vaca}f, 370 c;iombi371 jnanasya. mal).c;iale§varas 
tu372 mahavajradharapade sattvan avasthapayati. 373 
tadanantara:q1 ~aQ_angayogena samata:q1374 bhavayet. 
kr~IJa:rp.375 rakta:rp.376 tatalf pita:rp. harin377 nila:q1 sita:q1378 
kramat379 I 
sahajanandamatra:q1 ea dhyayac380 cakra:q1 sanayakam381 11 
i ti 382 karmaraj a [ B f. 113 V J gri nama 383 trtiyalf samadhilf, nairmal).ikas 
357 iti] AE, am. B 358 dvitiya.l).] AB, om. E 359 sa:rp.bhogikas ea kaya.l).] 
AB, syabhogikakayaJ:l E 360 gauri:rp. eauri:rp.] A, gaurieauriBE $[Opati:rp.] 
A, o pati BE 362 anupurvya) A, apurya BE 363 k:rtva] A, karayitva BE 
364 k:rtyak:rtya:rp.) B, k:rtak:rtya A, k:rtya:rp. E 365 mal).t;iala:rp.] AE, mal).t;iala:rp. 
B 366 bhutapratyavek~aya:rp.] B,yathabhutapratyavek~aya:rp. A, bhutapra-
tyavak~aya E 367 sattvan] AE, sattva B 368 vettali] AB, vetali E 369 sam-
yagjfiane) A, samyagjfianai.l). B, samyagjfianai E 370 vaea.l).] A, vaea E 
371 gombi] AE, tesva B 372 mal).galesvaras tu] AE, mal).galesvarasya B 
373 sattvan avasthapayati] AB, satva vyavasthapayati E 374 samata:rp.] AE, 
samata B 375 k:r9l).a:rp.J AE, k:r9l).a B 376 rakta:rp.] A, raktavarl).l).a B ( un-
metrical), rakta E 377 pita:rp. harin] A, pitaharita B, pitaharita:rp. (la) E 
378 sita:rp.) AE, sita B 379 kramat] AB, kramat E 380 o matra:rp. ea dhyayae] 
AB, omatrayee E(unmetrical) 381 eakra:rp. sanayakam] AE, eakresanaya-
ka.l). B 382 iti)-AE, om. B 383 name) AB, namas E 
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ea kayalJ-. 384 bhavanakhinno385 [E f. 10 (7) v] mantrarp japet. samai.u)alam 
atmanarp devatarupel).avirbhutarp386 vieintya 
orp deva pieuvajra hurp 3 phat svaha 
iti hrtsurye387 trayodasa mantrak~aral).y urdhva§iraskani pradipavaj 
jvalanti388 mal).<;lalibhutani manasabhilikhya, 389 tany390 eva vaeayan391 
vajravaea392 krodhavaea va japet.393 sarvamukhebhyah sarvadevimukhe-
bhya§ ea394 mantram ueearantam385 adhimuneet. iyataiva396 svadevataya 
a~tagul).o397 japal). sarvadevinarp ea396 mantrajapal). krto399 bhavati. 
tatal). pral).idhanarp400 kuryat. 
sarvasvarp sarvabuddhanarp mahavajrabhrtal). padam401 I 
ebhir labheya402 kusalair lambhayeyam403 ea taj jagat 11 
earya sarpbodhaye404 ya ea sarpbuddhanarp ea ya punal). I 
varl!ita bodhivajrel).a405 sa earyastu dvayi mama406 11 
tatah sanayakarp mal!<;lalarp purvavat407 sarppujya, svahrnmantre408 
devir antarbhavya, 409 adharamal).<;lalam ativistirl).am410 adhimueya, 
384 nairmal).ikas ea kayal].] AB, nairmanika +!). + kayaii ea E 385 bhavana-
khinno] B, bhavanat khinno A, tato bhavanaya khinne sati yogi E 
386 orbhutarp.] AE, obhutarp. B 387 hrtsurye] BE, hrtsutre A 
388 pradipavaj jvalanti] AB, pradipavat prajvalanti E 389 o likhya] AE, 
olikhya B 390 tany] AE, nany B 391 vaeayan] AE, vaeayatva B 
392 vajravaea] AB, vajravaea E 393 va japet] AE, ea vaeayet B 
394 
o mukhebhyal]. sarvadevimukhebhyas ea] A, o devosukhadyas ea B, 
o mukhebhyal). sarvvadevimukhebhyal). E 395 ueearantam] Ape, ueearayan-
tam A ac, ueearayantam B, uearamtum E 396 iyataiva] AE, ayutaiva B 
397 a~tagm)-o] A, arvvagul).air B, a~tagulo E 398 ea] A, om. BE 
399 krto] AB, krta E 400 pral).idhanarp.] AB,pranidhanarp. E 
401 padam] A, pada B, pada E 402 ebhir labheya] A, ebhi labheya B, ebhi 
labheyarp. E 403 kusalair lambhayeyarp.] A, kusale labheyarp. B ( unmetri-
cal), kusalair labheyaii E(unmetrical) 404 sarp.bodhaye] AB, sabobodha-
ye E(unmetrical) 405 ovajrel).a] AB, ovajrena E 406 mama] AE, masa B 
407 purvavat) AB, purvvatat pu~padinarp. E 408 o mantre] A, o mantra BE 
409 antarbhavya] AB, antabhavya (devi) E 
410 ativistirl).am] AB, ativistirl).l).a E 
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eatvari mahabhutani pukkasyadisvabhavani niseitya, hevajraharp.ka-
rel).otthaya411 tathaiva viharet. madhyahnaprado~asandhyayor412 dhya-
nagrharp. pravisya purvavad adharamai).\lalarp.413 tanmadhyasane 
eatmanarp. samapanna~tananahevajra414ruparp. jhatiti dr~tva, hrdbija-
nisearitas ea devir ya[B f. 114r] thasthanarp.415 nivesya,416 sarvamai).\la-
lam417 anandamayarp. dhya tva, puj astutyamrtasvadarp.418 j apadikarp.419 
ea420 kuryat. nidrakale ~a<Iangayo[E f. 11 (8) r ]garp. sahajanandayo-
garp. vabhi421mukhikrtya supyat.422 eaturdevigitisarp.eoditas ea nidrata 
utti~thet. 423 utthaya424 sarvarp.425 purvavat kuryat. evarp. pratyaharp.yavat 
siddhinimittani pasyati.426 tani dr~tva yathatantram427 abhimatasiddher 
upayam anuti~thed423 iti. 
gurugUI).a 429dhanadhamnal}.430 sadhanarp. herukasya 431 
bhramaharam432 abhidhaya spa~tam a~tananasya433 I 
411 hevajrahmp.kare1J-0°] A, (va) hevajraharp.kari.Q.o 0 B, 
srihevajrahurp.kari1.1o 0 E 412 madhyahnaprado9asandhyayor] A, madhya-
hnado§asandhyayo B madhyanapratyu9asarp.dhyayo E 
413 0 ma1.1(lalarp.] AB, 0 ma1.1t;larp.la E 414 0 sane catmanarp. samapanna§tana-
nahevajra o] A, o sane nairatmyasamapanna9tananahevajra oB, o sana at-
manarp. devya samapanna'9tananasrihevajraoE 415 devir yathasthanarp.] 
AB, sarvadevi yathasthana E 416 nivesya] A, vinyasya BE 417 sarvama.Q.-
t;lalam] AB, sarvvamai).t;lalacakrarp. E 418 o stutyamrtasvadarp.] B, o stutya-
mrtasvadao A, 0 stuti amrtasvadaoE 419 0 japadikarp.] B, 0 japadikarp. AE 
420 ea] E, om. AB 421 "'yogarp. vabhio] AE, oyogacana abhioB 422 supyat] 
AB, 9udhyat E 423 nidrata utti§thet] A, nidrata utti§the (t) diti B, nidra-
tailgatti§thet E 424 From utthaya to o ti§thed iti in l. 14 below originally 
omitted in B, later added in the margin by a second hand(B2). 4l!i sarvarp.] 
A, rvvarp. B2, om. E 426 pasyati] AB2, samya pa§yati E 427 dr§tva yathata-
ntram] A, dr§tva yatathantram B2, vr§tva yathatarp.tram E 428 anuti§thed] 
AE, anati§thed B2 429 o gu1.1ao] ABpcE, om. Bac (unmetrical) 430 o dhamnal).] 
AB, 0 dhamna E(unmetrical) 431 sadhanarp. herukasya] AB, sadhana he-
rukamsa E(unmetrical) 432 bhramaharam] AE, bhramaraharam B(un-
metrical) 433 spa9tam a9tananasyal A, spa§tam a9tanananasya B ( un-
metrical) spra9tam a9tananasya E(unmetrical) 
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kusalam idam avaptarp. yan434 maya [A f. 5r] janmabhajarp.435 
niravadhihitahetus436 tena vajri jinal). syam437 11 438 
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